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VOLUME XXIV.--NO. 33.
EDDING CARDS, INVITATIONS11V'tor Parties, &c. blew styles

. MMSON & N'r
C octant street. deSOfmw
'VARTN CLOSET CO.'S DRY EARTH
X/ commodes andapparatus for fixed closets at WM.
tI. IttiOADs'; 1221 Market street. Freedom from risk
totwain, and from offence economy ofa valuable fer-
tilizer secured b use of the dry earth system. a p2Otftt

MARRIED.
POWNDS—GORDON.— At Christ Church, George-

teem D. C., !nay 19th.
by the /ter. W. W. Williams,

-tits., 11. -PowYre.--of -Phlludetphiai-to-Jocephlne, only '

daughter otlltin. ••....

DUD.- -

ALLPERDICIE.--t ht the 19th Met., J%M0 ,3 Aliderdice,
in the 41th year of his ago.

NM relatives and male friends are Melted to attend
the fitness]. from hie late residence, No. 303 south Tenth
street, on Monday afternoon, 23d inst., at 3 o'clock. In—-
terment at Laurel Rill.

RITLEII.—On the 19th ink., Anna Zillah flitter, In
the 17th-year-other_age

Due notice of the funeral will be given. •

BLAKE.—In Beltimory on the 17th lust., Rev. Cato
Idnike. in the 90th year of life age,

• SRERREED.—On the 19th initant,linsao W., wife of
/furry D. Sherrerd. •
- Due notice will he given olthe funeral. It

TA YLOR.—On the mommaof the loth inst., of scar-
let fever, Fannie 8.. only 'laughter of George K. and
Lucy B. Teylotf, aged-one,year and - Si-months.

Therolattred and friends of tire rankly are respectfully
Invited to attend the fnunral, from the residence of her
-nerents.No. 61.8 North Eighteenth street. on !dandily

4 iiecAnl.day) morning, at 10 o'clock. Interment at
S4,ljlh Laurel Hill.

ryit
OPENING. EYRE & LANDELL • - 19p7A

A-Y,A
Off

tki
.•

LLAMA LACE J ACK ETP.
LLAMA LACE FANCIIETTES,

• LLAMA LACE-F[l4W PROWL
.1= iiAlt-WIETERS

for measuringheights, marked in feovan wen as In
incises. Price, eh: W. • W. T. 51eALLISTIM,

No. 725 3 Chestnut street.
Also, a general assortment of Mathematical Hod 0 ef-

ca l goods. rpj

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Finest Clothing

ESTABLISHMENT.
All Colors

Weights.

O
N

_._

The On FUll Line of
Diagonal Coalinga

To be found in Philada. S
4011- ANAMAKER,

818 AND 820 CHESTNUT ST.

OFFICE OF TElR,..coarsusslos-
E1313_011 YAIII3IOIIYr_PARK,. _

rIiILADELYIIIA, May 4,WO.
PAItK CAP.RI A Gr. SERVICE

TARIFF OF FAREs:
7. For a single- trip to - t:eorgo-'a- 11111;and -re=

.30conts.
2. For a roun .firip to George's 11111. and ro•

cin
turn...— - .......

,
.

.... ......._..50 contd.
Z. For /dune triff Befrot-risallgiol3. by way

ofo.K:tee's ill ( when road is complet,ll.-40 cents.
4. For a round trip to Belmont Ilansion.and re•

tiant...._.-.... , ..... ...... . ....

.
....

....... cents.
Passengers have Oie refsliege to payfor the round trio

and take ticketa for their return trip from George a Hill
or Belmont Mansion, which may be need An any day.
L. Tickets. good for any day or trip, an bo obtained

at the following prinea :

For live iound trips to George's Hill
• e_gio_ponws nips en 'Belmont Mane. Darriagen are-ptaileed;in addition- to-those -making

the regular trip,which can-ho engaged by the hour,
at the following rates :
When used by one person, per hour, or

let*time $1 to
When used by two persona, per hour or

lees time 75
and 25 omits for each additional person, who may origin-
ally engage the carriage. No vacant seat in a carriage
thns engaged shall housed by any one notufthe original
party, except by their express consent.

Published for the Inform:Mkt' of the public, by order
ofthe Committeeon Sttperintenden -o of Pollee.

DAVID F. Ft/LEY,
my 6 fe At rp§ Secretary Para Commission.

NOTICE.
Application will be made he the undersigned

to the Department of Ilighwaye, No. L3l South Fifth
street, on FRIDAY.3d day of June. 167e, at 12 o'clock
31., fora contract for peeing Darien street from Jeffer-
son street to Columbia avenue. All persona interested
way attend at the time and place If they think proper.
The following persons baying signed therefor, viz.:
Petroltisabo, Francis Bird, Chas. M. Keyser, Zooids
Howell, Joseph Koely, O. D. Browne:ink, A. M. Hog-
mann, ARomby. Mary A. Millman. Wm. S. Kocher-
taverner, Isaac 1111m. IL F. Taylor, Edgar Black, J. C.
Hunter & Co., Michael Magee,Stephen Whislow, Jr.L.
ileury-Eintrochter.--Alscr,—at-tur-t [toe and place, for •
Lee streetfrom . Cumberland to Huntingdon atteata.
The following persona haying signed therefor : Charles
A. Doerr, b. 6. Whaler, Mary Norris, Patrick Mc.
/Shane, John W'. Worthington, Joseph Bader, Manning.
A. Leonard, F. 'Willberg, Sn ith, Simpson & Co., Keely

Itrownhack, Joseph ,Jepeon. WILLIAM J. HEINE,
tuy2o&je2 2t§ JOHN D. DAVIS,

131GFILY INTERESTING AND
Instructive Lecture.—Prof. Silliman, of Yale

hes consented torepeat, at the AnADEBIT OF
MRS IC. in this city,on 'MONDAY, the 23d inst., the in-
teheely interesting lecture on the Wonders of the Ye-
Semite Valley, which he Rave recently to an audience
e,f 9,000 persons in the Cooper Institute, New York.
The Lecture tobe illustrated.by aid of the magic tauten',
Irene diagrams taken on the spot by the Professor.
Tickets, 50 cents. Reserved seats,7s cents. For sale at
Mould's, No. 923 Chestnut street. rnylB-41 rp§

ta----lINI YER-SE L.ITY OF PNNSY
MANIA, FACULTY ON ARTS, May 7,1870.Fho stated • public ,examinations of the SENIOR

CLASSfor DEGREES will bo held daily (except SAT-
URDAYS) from May 8(h to Mae 26th, from 4 to 6 o'clock
P. M. PittNCIS A. JACKSON,

my7l6trp¢
THE 'ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS,

having been injured by the recent storm, the
Exhibition of the life-sized Painting of

SHERIDAN'S RIDE
is postioned for a tow days mylOtfrp§

ru. MINISTERS CAN SECURE THEIR
Tickets for the Forty-sixth Anniversary of" The

.American Sunday-school Union," by calling for the
name, on-or before 23d Met. my2o 3trp§

*RRMEMBER, TAE ORIGINAL
delicious White Mountain Cake ia found only at

PEXTER'S, 245 SouthFifteenth 'Arent. iny2o-l2tria*

lair HOWARD HOSPITAL, -NOS. -1518
and MO Lombard street, Dispenser' ,Department.

—Medical treatment and medicine turniShed gratuitously
tothe poor.

RELIGIOUS NOT ICES

top REV. THEO. CITYLER, D. D., OF
Brooklyn, will preach Sabbath morning, May

22, lan% o'clock. ROY. Wm. Ainot,D: D., of Glasg ,w.
Ecotland, Delegate to the General Assembly from the
Old Country, will preach Sabbath evoning, ac 8 o'clock,
at Bethany -Winston, Twenty-sicond and Bainbridge
'streets. .

A cordial invitation to all, and especially to Scotch
aral•lrish Presbyterians.

Sabbath•schoolat P. M. mq2o 2t§

FOR SALE.
"FOR SALE—A COAL-BOX TOP WA-

GON, built by Rogers, with shaftsand polo. Ap-
ply at 1923Cuthbert street.* . utyl4/trp§

17. VALIIABLL BAYHorse, 195; hands high, eight yoars'old, andI:Vtflaly sound. will he sold at
-lIENK N ANS' BAZAAR,NINTH AND SA Ntiolll.

ON SATURDAY NEXT, 22d inst.This horse is especially adapted for use in a family.earria ,o orcoupe. mrl9./t"

$3 000 .1'1:.round 11;12o:FIC.1 ATOI:iINVEST141%?frriunieit.any2oll§ . 7.31 ainntWatt eat."l

AMUSEMENTS.
See Sixth gags /Or . additional Am .sements.

VIE PILGRIM.
140 EXHIBITIONS GIVEN.

A Church took the Second Ita.nent on Thursday craningand wax an crowded that many wnra turnad away.
WONDERVUL BUT MERITED SUCCESS.Bring your friends and pay ue another vistt before we

close.
Every Evening at B , Saturday and Wednesday 2.30P.M.

my2o 2t - CONCERT HALL.

STRANGERS A:PHIT;ADELPFIT-
-I.l_Doght.to visit the PILGRIM.. Itla themost.widely
known and highly endorsed moral, meritorious and te-
llgioue Exhibition in the world. CONCERT fiMM.I.Eery Evening and Saturday and Wednesday at 230 P.M

MISCELLANEOUr).

TITADQUABTFII.B FOR EXTRACTING
.1.1. TEETH WITH vay„fat NITROUB OXIDE

—"AtIROLTYPFILIi PAIN."
11r. P. It. THOMAS, formerly operator at the Colton

Dental Rooms, devotes his entirepractice to the painless
extraction oi teeth. °Mee. 911 Walnut st. mhs.lyro

EGOI3 TEABERILY TOO W ASR.Tlt is the mostpleasant. cheapest and hest dentifrice
extant. Warranted free from injurious ingredients.

ItPreserves and Whitens the Teeth!
Invigorates and Soothes the GUMII
Puriftes and Perfumes the Breath I
Prevents Accumulation of Tartar I
Cleansesand Purities Artificial Teeth I
Is a Superior Article for Children IBold by all Druggsts.

A. M. WILSON, Proprietor
ir rp§ Ninthand Filbertstreets, Philadelpthia.

VICESH CHARCOAL BISCUIT FUR
.1: DYSPEPSIA :

HAIM'SFOOD for intents, Just imported. Select Itio
Tapioca,-with direction', for ?IR.. o.nnine fierno,ta
Arrowroot, and other Dietetics. for sale by JA!ltES T.

_ _Broad enil Sprace____ap 9tt r

T'Y THE "BARTLEY "KID GLOVE.—
No risk. Every pair warranted. If they rip or

tear another pair given in exchange.

GIGB ENTSSPE '.82O.R.OIR. •
A. & J. B. BARTHOLOMEW.

Importers and 8•116 %gents,
23 N. EIGHTH street.ap3o lfrPS

131: 1111titi,Vtr.s' and lioLoseEk Seepelre ‘'EStletr TNVe.ift gliE t,!
Ilgand Petvnt J3alencem. for Halo at the HardwareStore of .TRUMAN SITAW, No. 835 (Bight Thirty-

ffcef Mnlke, stre_et..bPlow Nloh. - • '.

DIN.KING TOOLS, PUN(AiItS AND*
11 31a1L•tx, Pinkinu and Goffering Machines, Golfer-

:l<u Sria4nrs and Italian Fluting Irons, for sale by
MANiitt h SHAW No. 835 Hight ,Th live,

'Market street.below Ninth:

QTOP _ THIEF! STOP THIEF,!—TILL-
i..) 'Tappers niay be frustrated in their attempts, to rah
the name:. drawer, by n.ing one of the' nereral inds of
l'isteat Alarm Drawer.. for sale by TRUMAN /if
FIIAW. No. 835 (Eight Thirty-Etre) Market etreet, be,

T" " BARTLEI " KID GLOVE IS THE
-BEST A. & J. B. B A 11T1101,0 HEW.

spat tf rpi Side"Agents.23 IqTraITFI streOt
(71 IVATIBURTOYS-13113110VED-,--VETSS—

Meted and efts y.fitting Drem liatst ps.tented I in ali
the approved fashions of the soisonJ "Cht-stnut street
vest door to th Post-Office,---------- -- - -och-ifrp
AjfARKING WITH INDELIBLE INK
_LTA -- 'Embroidering. Braiding, Stamping. Are.

11. A. TORREY. 1800 Filbert
1,.:111) 1N G AND ENG-AGEf-E-NIT-

-Yl-3irnga apecialUy; arun arsortment. of .izes. and no claaree for engraving
narnea, FARR & 13110TFIER: Makers.

uIY24 4-1) 924 ()bestow atryaPt. bllow. Fourth .

DEESONS IN WANT7:I"SioN'tYTWEIOInk the Pilule Pawnbrokers. minobtain
',hers! 10111,11 upon MIAWINDS.. WATCHES: JEW,
ELRY. SILVER PLATE, LIVE POLICIES, and
other VA VIABLE'S. Private Parlor exclusively forladies. No .Pawnbrekers' signs. Licensed by the Mayor:
1.."9 SouthNinth street, near Spruce street. Private

my2lm rp"
18AAC NATHAN'S, AUCTIONEER, N. E.
J. corner Third and Spruce streeti, only one square
bOon. the'Elehange. 250 OOP to loon, in largo or small
omounte, on dLamonde, silo. r plate, watcheate, iewAry.
end all pools of value. Offire hours from 8 Id. to 7P. U. a:7. Established for the last forty years. Ad.
rances made in large amounts at the lowest markotrated. „ . .

rill:1E ~ BAP,TLEY" KID GLOVE IS TtiE
.1.. BEST, A. A.T. B. BARTITOLnMEW,
nrah.fnss • • -.SoleAgents2M N. Eighth street

..._---------lirA_TeHIS-TITAT_ HAVE. HITE:
erto failed to give satisfaction, put In good
order. Particnlar attention mad to Fine Watch,
es, Chronometers, etc., by skilful workmen.

Musical Boxes repaired.
BARB ~t BROTHER,

Importers ofWatches ,to.
324:Chestnut street, below }mirth.

PHILADELPHIA SURGEONS' BAND-
AGE INSTITUTE. 14 North Ninth street above

Market. R. C. EVERETT'S TRUSS 'positively cares
Ruptures. • Cheap Trusses. Elastic Belts. Stockings,

pporters, falcolifier Rrares,__Cratches.Stuv=sories
Pile Bandages. 'Ladies attended toby Mrs.-Z.11,12pm

TikarY THE " BARTLEV" HID GLOVE,
J. B. BARTHOLOMEW,ap3ot pt Importers, Z 3 N. 'EIGHTH street.

I PQ11:1;A:1' 1()N
Reported tor the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.

LONDON via FALMOUTH—BaIe Geo 11 Jenkins.
Corning corrected )--3cks HKellogg; 788 casks
clay B Dunn; 20 oar eke brandy 116 pks midge 139 do doorder; 1 case do 161 tons iron rails empty bbls.

ST. JOHN, Nl3.—Schr Percy, Coalwell-142,000spruce
laths Patterson & Lippincott. ay

THE CUBAN WAIL

Sentence of bioicouirits'Ai Companions-.
Americana limprtsoned..-An Americium
Judge ►u Danger. , -

HAVANA, May 14.—0 n board the Pajero it-1
Ocean° there came here the two Cubans, Gas-
par and Diego Aguero, companions to the ut.-
fortunate General Goicouria in his endeavot
to leave the inland. These two gentlemen
succeeded in.getting away _from Gualaba is-'
land or Key, and inpassing over to, Itoinano
Key;-but there`Were-seen-by a: fisherman and
denounced to the Spaniards and capturdd.
They state that the Canadian major who
was with them has probably died of
hunger and fatigue, and that the four
sailors have surely escaped. A Cuban report
denies the death of the Canadian major,,,and
-affirms that he-has reached•-one -of •the-Balm-
man in company with one of the sailors.
Seiiores Gaspar and Diego Aguero, who are
brothers, the eldest only 28years old,were first
taken to Nuevitas by their captors, bttt Gen.
Bodas ordered them here from there. Al-
though they arrivedat 9 P.M., by 10P. NI., or
an hour later, they had been sentenced to
death by the garrote—a packed drum-head
eourt-martial having disposed of their, case
with the same haste and speed that charac-
terized the proceedings against General Gio-
couria They .were soon after placed in eupilla,
andthis-evening-at-41,..-M-.--will-be-garrotedin-
the presence,no doubt,of thousands of Spanishvr,lunteers and loyalists. Their friends Fay
they will meet death with the same wonderful
composure and fortitude that General Goieou-
Ka displayed. Like him-they "willbedenies
an epitortunitvio- make addresses from the
scaffold. The elder of the victims,Col. Gaspar
Aguero'Brigadier-General by brevet; I Err
lieve, is the same Aguero captured by Count
de Valmaseda in January, 1868, during the
battle of Bonilla, he (Agnero) being then in-
.-urgent Governor ofthe district of Nuevitas.
He was sent to Spain, where he escaped from
the authorities, went to the I.Tnited Sta,tes,and
then•returned to the island ..-some six months
ago. This morning a Chinaman, convictedof
wounding a Spanish officer of a war, vessel on

hich he was employed, was shot on the pa-
rade ground of Las, Cabanas. Three execa-
lions in one day! Qf course the Havana- vol-
unteers will to-day be happy fellows !

-An Amerleim- Judge In Danger.
The Spaniards_ of Havana are very much

vexed at the discharge, in Key West, of the.
Cubans accused of the murder of Senor Caste
non, and loudly curse American justice. In
truth, however, they have only Spaniards to
-blame. -The wituesses against the accused-
- Cubans were-all Spaniards,-and-reside-here-in-

Havana. When the case was about to come
before theGrand Jury-of Key West -the MS
trict Attorney telegraphed twice to these wit,
uesses to come over toKey West-and appear.
In court and give their evidence. In-,
steed -of complying, they alleged that
rhe- Cubans in- key- -West had -formed

conspiii-icy to kill tthem, telegraphed to
Washington for unneeded protection and re-
mained In Havana. _ Under the circumstances
ihe Grand July properly failed to find a, true
hill against the- accused-Cnbans; Judge J:-H;
Goss, who ordered the release of-4„lie Cubans
upon the report of the jury, billow on a visit

-to Havana;•and some of the most ultraof -the
loyalists, hearing of his presence, projected at-
tacking him in revenge for Ca.stanon's death,
hut wiser heads have thus far prevented-their-
committing theoutrage. Judge Goss has been
warned by several Spaniards of his danger,ancl
keeps on ins guard of the would-be assassins.

&Correct Estimate of 'Beth Armies.
EIA-ArAirs., -May 14.—The indignation feltat

the brutal manner in which General GOicouria
-was ezecuted has not been limited to tie
- friends .of- free -Cuba-aloner _- but- even- -tie
Spanish volunteers, express dissatisfaction at
the atrocit3-.,

.21-few daySsince threecompaniesof Spanish
troops were sent to capture a force of reels
in the interior. Twenty-four miles from Saito
Espiritu they were met by the rebels, and
overcome. Several of the Spaniards mere
killed.

-The following is a copy of-a statement stint
by the British Consul to the Home Govtrn-nenti-and-may-he-Ankeu-as—utt-nuthentig—ard-
truhtworthy resume ofthe losses upon eitler
,ide, from October, 1868, to April, 1869:

ESTIMATE OF NUMBER OF DEATHS.
Spanish soldiers, from di5ea5e........... 9,(00
spanish soldiers, from of theenemy 6„0:0
Spanish.sailors, from disease 1,570
Spanish sailors, from shot of the enemy. 50

MARINE BULLETIN.
rOILT OF PHILADELPHIA-MAY 20

IlkirSte MarineBulletin on lneidg Page

ARRIVED THIS DAY
SteamerEmpire, Hunter,from Richmond and Norfolk.

wilt, niche to W P Clyde 8 Co.
steamer J B Shriver, Webb. 13 hours from Baltimore.

wttlimdse to A Groves. Jr. .
fictir Percy, Coalwell, 20 days from St John, NB. with

laths to Patterson & Lippincott
licnr lulls-7-dayiLfrom-Lane's-Cove;-ivithstone to Barker& Bro. --- • •
Behr W Wilson, Jenkins, I day from Salem,.NJ. with

grain to A G Cattoll k Co.
Schr Windward, Reeves, 4 days from Raopabannock,

luniber to Collins Sc Co.
Schr J B Austin. Davis, 5 days from Hallowell, with

ice to Knickerbocker Ice Co.
Schr American Eagle, Shaw, Pawtucket.
Sclir J Truman. Gibbs, New Bedford.
Schr Alabama, Vangilder, Providence.
Schr 20 innie Kinnie, Parsons, Now Raven.
Seta Eugene Borda, Duke, Boston.

CLEARED THIII DAY.

Cuban total ' , 8,50 CSpanish soldiers, hors du combat from
wounds '' 7,OOCSpanish sailors, hors du combat from

`• wounds , 5

-Total
Cubans hors du combat

ESTIMATED NUMBER STILL IN THE FIELD
Spanish regular troops, all a.rnts 10,00
Mobilizedtroops inthe field 13/00Volunteers doing garrison duty 1000

Total .. 5.000Cubans in the field, armed 1,000
Cubans in the field, unarmed 3 000
Colored troops, ariued 5 000
Colored troops, unarmed .0,000

Total . 17,000—Standard.

Behr Marion Gage, Beath, Boston, Slunickson & Co
Schr F 0 Warner, Dickinson, Providence, do
Behr J Satterthwaite,Kimmy. do do
Behr Thos Ellis, Kelly. Dounisport, do
Sehr 'MinnieKinnio. Parsons. New London, do
Behr Palladium, Ryder, New Bedford, do
Behr-Planter. Horton. Annisquan, doSchr H B McCauley, Cain, Boston, do
Behr Nald Queen,Chase, Fall River, do
Behr Aid, Smith, do do

THE OIL REGIONS.

Big Ntriken /Wade.
The Titusville Herald says:. One of le finest

wells of the season,_and one that prOilaes to
create quiteas much excitement'as thBrady's
Bend or West Hickory well,twaa suck day
before yesterday upon-the Dalzell *rm, near
Petroleum Centre. It is known dwell No.
2, and for twenty-four hours ening Mon-
day noon had prodnced 359 bar la of oil;
itlad been pumping four ho previous4Ito time of measurement. The wof gas,
which was at first very weak,li increased
constantly, and up to eight o'cloe ast evening
there was no apparent diminuttoin the yield
of oil. Numerous admiring visitts paid theirrespects to the new strike yester4y afternoon,
and with a new American flat flying from
the -top of the derrick,- it was n object of
general interest to passengers ver the Oil
Creek and Allegheny River 'Broad. TheelDalzell farm, by its several rec t strikes, has
proved to be valuable prop ,'and ranks
among the best producing far on the creek.
The new well is owned by Jo than Watson,
Messrs. Keefer and Potts. ;

MEMORANDA..
Shin WII Moody (tir), Hilton, hence at Antwerp yea-

orday.
Steamer Saxon. Sears. sailed from Boston 18th instant

for this 130n. .
Steamer Volunteer, Jones, cleared at New York yes-

terday for this port.
Steamer Hansa (NO), Brlckenstein, cleared at N York

yesterday for Bremen.
Steamer Columbia, Van Sice, for Havana, cleared atNew York yesterday.
Steamer Nah-kee, Steele., cleared at Now York yester-

day foe Hamilton, Bermuda,
Steamer Achilles, Col urn, from Now Orleans for thisportat Havana 19th inst.
Brig Prairie Rose, Griffin. hence at Cienfuegos 10th

instant.
Brig Helen 0Phinney, Boyd, clearedlit Portland lathMot. for Montevideo.
Sohn 0 F Young, Richardson, and Abblo Dunn,Foun-

lain, sailed (tom Matonzaa 12th inst. for this port.
Behr J J Spencer, Heather, hence at Cienfuegos 10thinstant.
Schrs Adolph Hugel, Robinson, and Bertha Bonder,

Wooster. sailed from Cienfuegos 9th inst. for New York.
Schr Cohasset, Gibbs, sailed from Now Bedford 17th

inst. for this port.
Rehr Jos Hay, Hathaway, from Portland for this port; .at Holmes' Hole lith inst. and sailed again
.Behrs Chas P Stickney. -Mathis, for Boston; Lizzie,Somers, for Hingham; A Hammond, Paine,for. Welifloet;

Maggie J Chadwick, Gage, for Marblehead, and flHandHand, for Rockport. Mass, all from Philadelphia,
at Holmes'' Hole 17th Inst.

A new well is being drilled,iearthe lower,
saw mill about a mile belowthe old Drake
well, and on the left bank offil Creek. It is
owned by A. H. Bronson ands under the su-
pervision of Mr. Fish, of thieity. IfSUCM4B-
- a comparatively newprritory will be
opened, and of easy access fm this city. '

Anew well was struck yearday upon the
Chicago tract, owned by .l.a.ssrs. Armor &

llemi which is reported doing about 70
barre per day. Another upon the same
tract, truck yesterday; is rOarted at from. GU - 1
to 70 li rrels ; the latter Lowned by Walt
Thomison. The Chicago tict is at the head 1of the ong list of produoi ..arms and tracts
in this vicinity, and during e month of April
produced between thirtee . . dfourteen thou- 1sand barrels of oil.

,._.........-•-

—"Human Infirmity an . I niversal Salva-

tion " is said to be theplat tin of one candi.-:
dhte—fer—tlie —GO-OMM cOlailiattort— ircMaine., : • ' ' ''• , • •

Sebr .1 O Henry. Diike, hence atLynn 16th inst.
Schr Flora. Smith. hence at Lynn 17th last
Schr S H Sharp, Webb, clearedat Charleston17th instfor ibis port, with lumber.
Sohn; Ocean Traveller, Adams. and Eliza,. . Rebecca

Ireland. sailed from Providence ISt lust. fur this port.
Schr RAW & Thompson, hence at Newport17th inst.
Schr Nadab, Cheney, sailed from Newport 17th instfor this port

. Bohr Geo Toulon°, Adame.ealled from Fall River 17th
net. for Chipport--
Bchr .I,lll._Fitzpotrick, Smith, hence at-Fall.Blver 18th
Bohm Brandywine, Adams, hence for•Balnm; 8 Bdo W

Birnons, do for oston• d B Menu, do for Newport, and
Jennetta-,do for New Bedford, at Eitonington 17th inat. -

BICCHANAWS
Judge Black and 1 hurler/..: Weed as Ms.

tertian*.
Judge JeremiahS. Black)who wasAttorney-

G hel eel maltr rrebilient Buchanan, and whowas transferred to the State Department inDecember, 1860, when the general disruption
of the Cabinet took place, has appeared as thechampion of his old Administration—and of

"-Edwin M. Stanton I - A more incongruous-sat-
ofctit'Alseatiscar ealy .becon ceived,.nora more.7.-itraordi nary advocate. Mr.Black dealslargely
in bitter personalities, with which we have
nothing to do, but he makes some assertions
which areso widely at variance with the ac-
cepted record of the period to which hid story
relates, that we feel called upon to consider
them. Hile article appears in the Galaxy for
Juno, and is written in answer toone on Mr.
Etanton by Senator Wilson: He asserts that
President Buchanan was not the weak and
irresolute man he is generally supposed to have
been ; that the last months of his. Adininistra-
ticin were not marked by perturbation or inde-

.cision that no member ot- -his Cabinet dared
toact in the interests of the embryo rebellion
while in ohice, and that the accusations which
have been made to that effect are base fabrica-
tions. He denies, seriatim, the charges that
Cobb deranged the Treasury; that Floyd
scattered the army Lthat Toucey sent the navy
on distant-Servieti.; - that Thompson perinitted-
the robbery of trust (finds, or that Mr.Stanton,
while acting as Mr. Jiuchanan's Attorney-
General. ever wavered in 'his Democratic in-

retationstLtheiawastocoercion_of_Btates_
by the Federal Government. He declares that
Mr. Stanton's Dery ~critic opinions did not
change when the war opened, but that he was
emphatic in his professed adherence to themup to within a few weeks of his appointmentas Secretary of War by Mr. Lincoln, in
January,1862. He admits, however, that his
conversion was a real one, and was iminetli-
atelyfollowed_by a change of party _relations.
Judge Black has the grace to say that" he was
not a mere fawning hypocrite."

We are not prepared toaccept Mr. Black's
assertions, nor to admit the force of his argu-
:cents. It is natural that he should seek to
retrieve the evil reputation of the only Ad-
"nairdietration With- whiciihe wag ever in anyway connected, but for that very, reason his,
statements must be received with allowance.
We certainly are not disposed to accept a
justification of Mr. Buchanan any the more
readily because it is disguised under a pre-
tended defence of Mr.Btanton. '

By a singular coincidence, the number of
the (iahrry containing Judge Black's defence
also contains a very interesting chapter from
Mr. Thaarlow Weed's forthcoming autobio-
graphy, bearingfitrongly. upon_ the question
we are considenng. It gives.a sketch of some
of the most impor,tant incidents which trans-

-Pired at theinception__ of _the rebellion, and
during that memorable period in which occur-
red what Laboulaye called "the uprising of
,a great people." Mr. Weed states that while
present at Mr. Lincoln's inauguration, on the
4th of March, 1861, be discovered unmistak-
ble evidence that rebellion had been deliber-
tifely 'planned; and that -preparations--follactive hostilities were made. The --magni-
'tilde of these preparations, as detailed by-
-him, forbid the idea. -that—Mtvßuchartan--and-
his Cabinet should have been in ignorance. of.

—thom, while outside_persons . saw all that wasgoingon.
It is ascertainettbeyond all doubt that Mr.

'_.Lincoln's assassination bad been determined
while he was on his way for Washington,
and the suppOsitiorethat tbeisVerit *As to have
been the signal for other important demon-
strations ci strengthened,ifilift-cinifirmed;W-r•Mr. Weed's! narrative. He states that secret,
information was conveyed to-him, while in
Washington, _that Harper's Perry was to
be seized, . and that shortly afterward
sintilar. information •was given with
regard to the Navy Yard at Gos_pert. In both-.
instances thoseimportant points were occu-
pied by the _rebels before the Government
could take measures for securing'a,ii adequate
defence. ,This,: it will be remembered, was
shortly after the,4th of March, and indicates.,
a concert of,aetion On the -part ,of the reteds
not at all consistent with an assumption that,
-thelSonthernmembersTat least-,---of-President-
Buchanan's Cabinet, were in the dark respect.'
i it

Our readers will also,remember Gen. Cass's
otter explaining the •reasgns which induced,
lim to resign from the Cabinet in December,
iB6O. He could not remain in the, Cabinet

and yet be loyal to the country. All these!facts ldad to the conclusion that though it
Spanish total 16,6.10 bad been agreed upon that no open demon-Cubans in arms, (nun disease 3,000 stration should be made by the South untilCubans in arms, from the enemy's shot, 2,000 Buchanan's Administration bad terminated,Cubans not in arms, from the enemy's still the.rebellionwas being plotted, and ex".

shot pedients for precipitating it were discussed.Cubans tried and executed... We believe there was h general understand-
ins onthatpoint, for we knew that the sub-
ject was Canvassed in army and naval• eirclesfor nionths,and that scores of officers resigned
with aview to taking service in the rebel
cause. We know, too, that numbers of others •
were approached on that subject, and refused
to desert the Union flag. AlLtlais_preparation_

could not have been carried on without some
members of the Cabinet being apprized of it.

There is good reason to believe that at least
two of Mr. 'Buchanan's Cabinet—Messrs.Cotiband Thompson—were actively in the interests
of rebellion for several months before the close
of his Administration, and others were per-
sonally alive to the tact,if they did not partici.:
pate in the conspiracy. At times the Pressurebrought to bear upon the President by the two
Secretaries we have named,is said to have been
so strong and embarrassing that he was moved
to tears by hisapprehensions. Indecision andtimidity were the ruling characteristics of his
conduct after Mr. Lincoln was elected.
Despite the assertions of Judge Black to the
contrary, we aro compelled to adhere to theaccepted record of the events of that time,and
we believe that itwillpass into history,ele.spite
all Judge Black'e efforts to change Y.I•Times.

081 rIIARY.

David Ociavlas Hill, R. S. A.
A cable telegram from London reports thedeath 01 Otis well-known Scotch artist. He

was borer at Perth in 1800, his father, Mr.
Thos. Hill, being a bookseller at that place.At an early age the•deceased exhibited a taste
for art, and was sOit to Edinburgh. where hestudied.under the late Andrew Wilson. In
1823 his first works, comprising three pictures~of_Scotch .scenery, were exhibited at Edin-burgh andattracted much attention by,the ar-

=tistic skill displayed upon them. Mr. Hill now!rose ra,picily _into prominence., as an artist.Teteived the .appointment of Secre-
tary of . the New Royal Scottish Aca-demy of„ Painting in' 1830, and it *aswhile holding this position that a. contro-versy was carried on with the dispensers of
government: patronage to art in Scotland
which led to tbeappointment of a commission,
whose report;was so favorable to the claims of
the Academy 'that a public structure waserected in Edinburgh for a Scottish National
Gallery and Royal Academy. In 1850 Mr.
Hill was appointed one of the commissioners •of the Board of Manufactures in Scotland.The art of photography.was greatly benefitedby.bitni'after* its discovery in 1843, Hill
doing much toyercis developing itsartlcstlo.ea,ixibilitioif. -'-Among the principal works of this
distinguished artist are his series of sixty pie-tures, illustrative of." The Land of .Burns,"
"Warwick,' tt Windsor eastle,"" " Kenil-
worth," " Hentriare Bridge," " Valley of the

" Theßallachnlyie Viaduet"and "Sum
mer Evening.". •

'types made one of theTroy papers
-thfonn intereadem that tha,polla would be open
i‘ Iron/sundown to sunset,' . .!

BY TELEGRAPH.

-LATER BY CABLE:
Trial of the Women Personators in

London.

LATEST FROM WASHINGTON

Congrese-to Adjourn on 15th of July

FROM EUROPE.
[By the Americas Press Aseeetation:l____

• lIIIIGLADID.
The.Female F'emonaters. •

LONDON, May 20, 2 P. M.—The prisoners,
Boulton and Park, who were arrested for as-
-sumtog the garb oYfemalestand otherwisecon-
ducting themselves unbecomingly; ' were ar-
.raigneci in court this morning-and the trial
commenced.

The court-room was crowded to suffocation,
and the interestmanifeste.d in the evidence ex-
ceeded that of any previous trial for many
years. - The evidence of the physicians who
badbeen detailed Itoniake the medical exami.
nation ofthe persons of Boulton and Park
was very minute,and in perfect substantiation
ofthe charge that both thin hadbeen guilty of
a serious crime ota character almost unheard=
of in the criminal calendar.

FROM WASHINGTON.
[BYtlio Arixerieati Press Arloc.tatton.l

Another Ship/ Canal Project.
• Wesnixo'roN, May 20.—The- Committee on
Commerce in_the Houseto-day.discussed what-means could be mostprofitablyused to, enable
those having'a ship canal project to connect
Barnstable-Bay with Cape klod. . .

It is thought that the Committee will agree
to a bill establishing a' breakwater at Barn-liable-, as soon as a, canal company shall have
completed the connection.
Passage ofthe SenateAdjournment Reno-

- 'lotion by the House.- - -

The House, this afternoon received theSenate resolution to adjourn both houses. onFriday, J_uly_l.sth, and immediately_passed
without opposition. Several members -testi-
fied their approbation by applan.se.

Currene
The Committee on Banking and Curreney

to-day. -discussed what line of .policy they
would_pursue when the ninety-tive
currency bill of Mr. Gartield should be -fe-
ported to the. House.,

TheThe Committee will report the bill when
called, -which will be after Judge Lynch's
Committee have disposed of the Tonnage

The Ninety Five Million"Bill.
The Banking and Currency Committee hold
meeting this morning. No amendments

were made to the Garfield bill. They hold
one more meeting before the Committee is
called to reportbaek to the House. Messrs.
Oox and Colbertareprobably the only .mem-
bers of the Committee that will oppos;,the
bill.

FORTY•FIRST CONGRESS.
fiecona Session. -

['SE:siva—Continued frorn the Fourth Edition.
—:=The Senate proceeded7.Consider.the Fif-
teenth .Amendment bill. Several Senators
addressed the-Senate upon its provisions.

Mr, Williams favored the adoption of the
House bill with afew amendments.

Mr. Stewart insisted on the adoption of the
billreported by the Senate COMmitl-eil.

lionsz—feontinued from the Fourth Edition.
Mr, Voorhees defended Judge Ryan from

the charges of disloyalty made by the Conkmittee, and advocated .his right to the seat.
During his remarks,, the hour of two ar-

rived, at which the. Muse had previously
ordered business relative to the District of
Columbia to be taken up, and the case went
over.

The following bills were reported from the
Committee on the District of Columbia and

-passed :-

A bill to incorporate the trustees of theCor-
coran Art Gallery. To incorporate aNational'

Sus ngs_bmilt,
At' .:30 a message was read from the Senate

announcing that that body bad passed the
House resolution to adjourn on July 4 with
the amendment fixing July to

Mr. Ddwes moved that the House concur.
Agreed to without opposition. •

FROM NEW YORK.
(By the Am enean Preis Ammo%Um)

- ' Imprisonment of a Bank Bobber.
NEW YORK, May 20.—George Ellis, a requi-

sition .for whom was recently received in
Pennsylvania, for bank robbery, was sent to
State Prison for five years to-day, on a charge
of burglary in this city, to winch he pleadedguilty. •

of atiAlleged Incendiary'.
17XWMITIMPO1T, May 20.—1 n the .Superior

Court yesterday, Leonard Choate, •an allegedincendiary, was brought up, charged withnetting fire to the Mania Street. Church, on
December 18, 1868.

The,case will await decision intheSupreme
Court. One exception was taken by the
counsel at the• October term il4 Lawrence,when' a verdict of guiltywas rendered.

exceptions'are sustained anew trial will be
granted, but if overruled by the agreement of
counsel on both sides, a plea of nolo contendre
shall not be to the prejudice of the prisoner.

FROM NEW ENGLAND.
[By the American Preen Association.]

MAINE.
The Shipping' and Paying offNeamen.
PORTLAND, May 20.—Resolutions werepassed at a public • meeting yesterday, asking

for the passage of the House bill in relation tothe shipping and paying,oilseamen.

MASSACIIVSE
Arrest of an Incendiary.

BOSTON, May 20.—Daniel D. Daniels, for-
merly of Connecticut, Wks., been arrested. forburning barns In Pembroke.

'Divorce Case. , • -
The Lewis divorce case will be given to thojury to-morrow. Public opinion aympathizeswith the-lady. • -

~ • -

,Clarance A. Seward asked thellecorder, to-
day, to grant the requisition, but was refused.

• o convention' of Poper-lifrakoro. •
The' Paper-Makers' Convention here, to-day,'reAulted in the adoption of ,a resolution

to work the mills on half-time, in order to
work off the present supply.

• Coal Staieraorat:' •
The figlooing istheitainiut 01 Goal triaspotto.4 Qux

—A Genoese ship of n thousand tons has
just been christened Il Gioacohino Rossini, in
honor of the great composer.

—Foxes throwing' out small fragments in
their•excavations have-led to-the-discoverrofanthracite inlowa.

FRIDAY, MAY20, 1870.

FIFTH EDITION.
4430 O'Olook.

-PRICE•TaR-N'W.O ENTTI-6'
the Philadelphia andReading Railroad daring the 'rookending Thursday, a7 loth, 1870;

Teni.eart.Brom ht. Clair—-" Port Carbon.. . ...

" Potteville" Schuylkill Haven" Pine Grove... . .
.........

•
" Port Clinton`• Harrisburg and Dauphin" Allentown and Alkurtee..

191 OS
13,21703
L 271 11
6,98 i or
6.920 Er
UM IS

Total Anthracite Coal for week•. mobs IIItitturiineue Coal from .Harrisburg and Dau-phin for ....... g,sgi .Ii--` --

'Total for week paying freightCoal foe tho Company's use...„ 4.1.937 UP
2,768 fIC

Total Ofall kinds for the weekPreviously this 48,094 01-
..... 1,176,411 00

_. Total
T•Thursday, May 20th,1369.. 1,224.221

....... 1 eltilAlS 01
A CAWFORIVIA VIZAGEDIG

AChinaman Assassinates His Purelamed
(Fiese het; SacramentoReporter May noYesterday morning a young. man-broughtword to the police that ' a Chinese womanbad been almost cut to pieces, and that heras-sailant had committed suicide. Officers pro-

ceeded to a cellaron I street; and in a back
room found a woman on thefloor, entirely insensible, and weltering in blood. In another

-room -they-discovered-a--man—StUpeffed frontthe effects ofpoison. Doetors were .iramedi-•ately-called,who dress the Mangledbody of therwoman, on which no less thantwenty-two
wounds bad been inflicted.' Both arms weretn.-ken; and iu plebes 'the bones laid bare.'Horrible gashes wore made on either, side of.her neck, one of her breasts _.was.,.,_nearly cut off, and other 'part.4 of -her persondreadfully mangled. She was carried to thehospital, with small, hopes of her recovery.The man, Ti Lee, was taken to the station-house, and a Chinese dector, who was sup-
posed to understand the nature of thepciisonused, directed to use his, skill in bringing himto, whieh he did at onee by administering a
strong emetic. On beingrestored to hissenses,'Ti Lee confessed the deed and -his murderous
intentions ; but, in extenuation, said that the -
woman bad for a long time urged-him to pur-
chase her of her owner that' she might be histwife, and professed great love--for _him.-; He .•

believed her story, and did atSdirected,paying
$6OO in gold coin tor her.

He said she was very good to him for seinetime, but has lately been receiving the anent-
tiom of ;another Chinaman, which causedquarreling, and yesterday morning told hint
(Ti-Lee)that she would have nothing more to.do'do' with hipa,-and kicked- him-. . andsaid-she-
would put a knife in his side: He professes
to have been'fully impressed with the belief'thatshe was in earnest in. this threat, and, in ,
the full belief that she was dead, claims to -
have been fully justified inputting, ber beyond'
the_pow,cr of putting them into execution.He described the implements with which hedid the butchery, and said they were a knife
and a-hatchet, and were in theroom whore beilay._Thia case..fully illustrates_ the _condition .

of te Chinese women' n our midst, and quite
as fully the barbaroms vengeance of the- class -

of.men who= abide,. with-them. It LS hardlypossible that the woman can live,- but if she
does we may get at particulars that_'n even a more glaring light. -

I Paving With Ashes, • .
•Tihe :following is the communication:re- •

ceived by Select Council yesterday, frontMahlon H. Dickinson, Chief Commissioner of•IlighWays; •
" To the, Honorable- the &lect:-Council--anzr-,

Tran-An=the-,,taltlrday-rof-Aprit-last-T-te="--ceived from the Assistant Clerk of SelectCouncil the following communication": .
-

", CLERK'S OFFICE SELECT COUNCIL,PHILADELPHIA, April 29, 1870.
" To Mahlon-H. Dickinson, Chief Cornntes-sioner of Hiyhtcays-Silt: This is to certify that -

the following is a true andebrireetcopy of the:original resolution approved by •Select, Couu•di the 28th day of April, A. D. 1870, entitled
A Resolution of Request to the Chief COTHD
sioner ofHighways.' . . .

"'Resolved.by ..the. seleet.couned_okthe-city- ..-..-Philadelphia, That the chief commissioner of-
-Ilighways-beTand-he-ts-liereby. requested_AO_

_inferni Sefebt-ccitincif, under and. by what au-thority the repairs andrepaving of the streets
of the city is done, by nicking a bed :"of laying
cobble stones thereon exclusively of ashes.
-

" Attest, ROBERT BEETHLL, •r " Clerk of Select Council.'
" Delay in cornplying with_the foregoing re-

quest was not for want of proper -respect for
Select Council, but may be attributed to the..fact that the object of the author .of the reso-,,lotion was totvery clearly expressed 'therein."From the proceedings of Select Council at •
their meeting as published in the newspapersof the city, I now Understand that the. authorof the resolution desires to know-by *hatauthority ashes are used'in paving the streets."To which interrogatory I respectfully re-ply, by authority. of ordinances approved in
March and June in the year 1868.

"Notwithstanding Councils have by these
ordinances sanctioned the use of ashes, the.
Commissioners -of-Highways',-Weilig—sati-gfiii-d—,„
that gravel is far superior for paving, have
(where they have authority to do it without .
contravening the ordinance of _Councils)
directed the work to be done with gravel.

"During the entire term of the preSent.
Board of Commissioners the Supervisors'..
under their control have been required in
paving streets to use gravel; and in order 'tomore effectually prevent the use of ashes •
(where it was not sanctioned by Councils),.,
the Committee un Highways, at the instance
of the Chief Commissioner, adopted `aresolu-
tion that no.bills shall be approvedfor work
done with ashes.
"I am satisfied thatthrough the joint efforts

of the committee and commissionof high-ways, that the use of ashes; so far av they
have authority in the matter, 7111 not be "per-mined.

It.must beknown to most of the thenibers.
of councils that the highway department • hasnot entire control Over the paving and repair-.
ing of streets.
„The-passenger railway companies repair

the streets along the. line of their roads; the
trustees of the gas works repair the streets..
where they are*broken for the admission of
gas pipe, and the contractors for. constructing
culverts repave over their work.

"These parties claim the right to use ashes,
AS councils have, in the ordinances alluded to,
permitted their use in new paving, and there
being no ordinance to prevent • their use irk
making repairs.

"Through ignorance of those facts, unjust
and undeserved censure is daily heaped upon
the Highway Department;even those whose
duty it is to investigate these things make qn
founded charges, and leave the department to
bear the odium, when by Proper inquiry COT-
rect information could be had and the censure
placed where it properly belongs. •

"In view of these facts, and in orderto re-.'
]love this department from a responsibility
that does not belong to it, I would recom-
mend that Councils forbid by ordinanne the.
use of ashes for paving or repairing:streets •
by any parties. This being, I think, the only
effectual way toprevent it.

"Yours respectfully, . .
IdAhr orr 8. Drowinsarr,

Chief Commissioner of Highways."
Tlie iiiiiiiber-ciTHarpePa Weekly to-day,has

among its interesting contents a study of the ,‘

Philadelphia hailstonesof Kay Bth. Thar arc_
drawn to scale, and exhibit the laminated and
radiating character of the crystals. As the
photographers, even,the scientific ones, wore
all put hors decombot by the very operation of
the storm, weshall get nothing MOM=Nitrate
than these.sketches.

—" Suicidal avatics" is a Cinema
OS%


